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BEFORE YOU GET YOUR EASTER DRESS READ
ABOUT THE NEWEST NOTIONS

BY MAYBELLE MORTIMER
I've from a "Seeing

American Shops First" tour and I saw
so many stunning things as I toured
about with note book in hand, my
weather eye which is my fashion eye
wide open for new notions in spring
raiment that I must take my pen in
hand this instant and tell you all
about them.

At the very beginning let me give
you four important pointers to stick
in your memory when you go

for your Easter suit, the suit that
will be worn, probably from Easter
until early June.

First Sand color leads all other
colors this spring.

EXILED PRINCESS FINDS HOME
IN ENGLAND

Princess Marie Louise or Vendome,
niece of Albert of Belgium, now an
exile in England.

Second Pockets on street suits
are the latest kink in styles.

Third Buttons are as popular as
pockets and lastly your spring suit
must have a side-pleat- skirt.

As to the sand colors you hear so
much about,- - they run all the way
from dull brown-sug- ar tints to the
pale yellow of a kindergarten sand
pile, and you'll find them in all ma-
terials, covert, shantung, serge and
gaberdine, which is very nice for the
girl with rose leaf complexion, but I
hate to think of the effect those
sandy tints will have on her sister
whose complexion harmonizes with
her sand color suit sallowness and
sandiness make a combination fatal
to beauty. But Fashion's motto
seems to be fashionable and let
beauty take care of itself.

I'll describe one of these models in
the new shade which was typical of a
dozen others I saw. It was tgaber-din- e,

and military in style with close
fitting coat belted in with cartridge
belt of mouse color suede. Gold rim-
med buttons big as grandmother's
Jhimble, and four large, pleated pock
ets, two above and two below the
belt line completed the military effect.
The skirt was cut in straight lines,
pleated at the sides.

A much paler shade of "sand" was
the severely tailored shantung down
trimmed with patent leather collars
and cuffs and narrow patent belt.
Like most other coats of the season
this one was semifitted, that is, there
was just enough of "fit" to it to out-
line the figure.. The skirt had the

straight panels back
and front with flat, inverted-- pleats at
the sides.

Although that mainstay of every
woman's wardrobe the blue serge
tailored suit is outshone by the new
shades of sand and putty it's still with
us greatly glorified this spring with
brocaded lining, ornamental buttons,
silk sleeves, and' silk peplums. Shep--
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